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Equipment Sales and Rental Inland Marine 
Coverages: Supplemental Questionnaire

Dealer equipment property limits    

Deductible:   flat __________ or percentage  _____________

1. Property inside  _____________

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

**If there are additional locations, please list location  
  1 limits here and additional location limits on page 2.

Would you like to blanket property  
inside and property outside: o Yes   oNo                                         

Reporting: o Yes   oNo 

If yes, what is the deposit %   _____________

Supplemental coverages

The following supplemental coverages provides $100,000 of 
coverage automatically. If a higher limit is required please 
indicate below the total limit desired.

1. Agricultural/construction equipment  
leased or rented to others  ____________

2. Equipment on exhibition  ____________

3. Equipment sent off premise for repair  ____________

4. Off-premises trial period  ____________

5. Transportation (hauling customers  
equipment for repair)  ____________

6. Newly acquired premises  ____________

Additional equipment dealers coverages available 
on request. Please indicate the limit desired.

Deductible for these additional coverages    _____________

1. Accounts receivable   _____________   

2. Business personal property  
(if no contents listed on property form)    _____________           

3. Computers   _____________    

4. Employee tools  _____________

5. Fuel   _____________

6. Valuable papers   _____________

7. Your mobile equipment   _____________

8. Your tools  _____________

9. Property leased/rented to others  
(items that aren’t equipment or tools)  _____________

10. Fraud and deceit   _____________

11. Installment sales  _____________

12. Repair service coverage   _____________

13. Tools held for sale   _____________

14. Tools you lease/rent to others   _____________

15. Equipment you haul for hire  _____________

16. Coverage for loss of equipment  
rental income  _____________  
Waiting Period (in hours)  _____________

* Equipment includes agricultural, construction, or other equipment  
 that is mobile in nature. Tools are hand-held devices.



N.J. Law P.L. 1995, c. 132: Any person who includes any false or misleading information on the application for an insurance policy 
is subject to criminal and civil penalties. The information in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

For PA submissions:
Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance or 
statement of claim containing any materially false information or conceals, for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any 
fact material thereto commits a fraudulent insurance act which is a crime and subjects such person to criminal and civil penalties.  
The information in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I certify that the information in or attached to this questionnaire is true, complete and correct based on business records and
my personal knowledge. I grant United Fire Group authorization to order a credit report on my business and/or me.

____________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________
Owner or officer’s name Agent’s name

____________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________
Title Agent’s signature  Date

____________________________________________________  ___________________________________________________
Owner or officer’s signature Date Expiring policy number, if applicable
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Additional location limits:

Location 2

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 3

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________ 

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 4

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 5

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________ 

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 6

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 7

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 8

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 9

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________ 

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 10

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________ 

3. Property of others for repair  _____________

Location 11

1. Property inside   _____________ 

2. Property outside  _____________ 

3. Property of others for repair  _____________
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